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ABSTRACT 

W ildlife trade is a main impetus for wildlife hunting．There are 91 species of animals，involved in 

the wildlife trade in Guangxi，China，including 40 species of mammals，17 species of birds，32 species of 

reptiles and 2 species of amphibians．Thirty—five species，including 21 species of mammals，8 species of 

birds and 6 species of reptiles， are the animals under state’s special protection．Thirty species are in· 

volved in the wildlife trade between China and Vietnam．There are 55 species involved in lire wildlife 

trade．Thirty—nine species of wildlife are used as food or raw materials for medicinal liquor．Thirty—four 

species are used as medicinal materials．And 31 species (not including snakes)are used as raw materials． 

There are 9 species used as pets．The species richness involved in the wildlife trade in Guangxi tends to 

increase．W ildlife trade has caused the endangerment of many species and the decline of wildlife resources 

in Guangxi．The live wildlife trade between China and Vietnam can bring about an invasion of exotic 

species to China．It is suggested that the changes of species and volume involved in the wildlife trade 

should be monitored and the live wildlife trade between China and Vietnam should be prohibited in 

Guangxi． 

Key z~vrds species richness，wildlife trade 

1 Introduction 

W ildlife trade is a main impetus to utilize wildlife．The change in species and volume in— 

volved in the wildlife trade may reflect conservation status。dynamics and exploited level of 

wildlife resources．The study on wildlife trade is the theoritical basis on which proposals as to 

limit trade on rare or endangered species can be made，and with which future monitoring of 

the trade can be compared．The result also can be used to evaluate conservation effects of 

protection measures and laws for biodiversity conservation．It is of great significance in guid— 

ing sustainable utilization of wildlife resources． 

China is a country with an ancient civilization．The traditional catering trade．Chinese 

medical science． processing industry and animal—raising technique are well developed． 

W ildlife has been utilized for food，medicine。raw materials and pets for a 1ong time in Chi— 

na．But the wildlife trade in China has never been monitored until recent years．The demand 

for wildlife and its products in China has quickly increased with economic development in re— 

cent years．This makes prices of wildlife and its products soaring．M ore and more companies 
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or individuals raise wildlife and trade on wildlife and its products．Illegal activities，such as 

purchasing’reselling and smuggling， are very rampant．The wildlife trade has seriously 

threatened the survival of some species．Some animals under state S special protection are go‘ 

ing to extinction because of illegal trade．Many animal resources are destroyed because of the 

vast trade．According to the analysis of the related data(Li Yiming et a1．1993)，69．91％ 

of mam mal species in China are threatened to different extents．The main factors that threat· 

en mammal species are hunting and habitat change，and the hunting iS fl more important fac‘ 

tor．Hunted bags are used as food，medicine and raw materials．The demand for wildlife and 

its products will further increase as economy quickly develops and po pulation continuously ex— 

pands in China．W ith habitat destruction and environment degradation resulted from recent 

advances in economic development，the number of species threatened will further increlase， 

and the threatened degree of species will become more serious． 

After China becam e fl signatory state to the Convention on International 1Irade in En- 

dangered Species of W ild Fauna and Flora in 1981．it is needed to provide fl repo rt about 

trade status of species that are banned for trade by the CITES every year．But little iS known 

about the status of the wildlife trade in China．M any countries an d arI as in the world have 

launched investigation and study on wiIdIife trade．This plays fl positive role in biod iversity 

conservation, economic development and sustainable expIoitation of wildlife resources for 

these countries or an as or the world．There are feW studies done on the wildlife trade in Chi- 

nf1．Even some rough estimations abo ut this aspect are limited．Therefore，fl comprehensive 

study on wildlife trade iS urgently needed．Guang xi iS one of the provinces with well-devel· 

oped wildlife trade in China．Studying the status of the wildlife trade in this Province iS very 

impo rtant． 

2 Site and me od 

2．1 Site 

The study was conducted in the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region(Guangxi for 
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province8 in China，and this has always been the case that the loeal people in Guangxi eat 

wildlife．The traditional Chinese medicinal science in Guangxi is well developed．Guangxi 

mav be a main corridor for the import and export of wildlife and its products from land and 

sea between China and the outside because of its geographical position． 

2．2 M ethods 

The trade data of 1954～1993 on live wildlife，pelts，medicinal materials and so on were 

collected from government—owned companies in Guangxi．Pharmacies，restaurants，agricul— 

ture trade markets，wildlife trade markets and pet shops in Nanning City，Pingxiang City， 

Longzhou County City and Dongxing Town in Fangcheng County were investigated(Fig． 

1)．Mammals，birds，reptiles and amphibians in the wildlife trade were checked．The 

Dongxing Customs，the Longyao Customs，the Puzhai Customs，the Shuikou Customs in 

China,an Mangjie Town，Fuhe Town in Vietnam were visited(Fig．1)，and species in— 

volved in wildlife border trade were checked． 

3 Results 

The study was conducted on December 4～30，1993．In Nanning City。1 1 agriculture 

trade markets，one wildlife trade market，70 restaurants。12 shops and 9 pharmacies were 

investigated．In Pingxiang City，one agriculture trade market，one wildlife trade market，14 

restaurants，one shop and one pharm acy were checked．In Longzhou Co unty City，we sur— 

veyed one agriculture trade market，one wildlife trade market，7 restaurants，4 shops and 7 

pharm acies．One agriculture trade market，one wildlife trade market and 9 restaurants were 

examined in Dongxing To wn．Two pet shops were checked in Nanning City．The data of 

wildlife trade of 1954——1993 have been collected from Guangxi Import and Export Co mpany 

of Grain and Oil，Guangxi Import and Export Co mpany of Livestock Products and Guangxi 

Co mpany of Medicinal Materials， which are responsible for the purchase and export of 

wildlife in Guangxi．The results(Table 1)show that there are 91 species of animals involved 

in the wildlife trade in Guangxi，which include 39 species of mammals，17 species of birds， 

32 species of reptiles and 2 species of amphibians．Thirty five species including 21 species of 

mammals，8 species of birds and 6 species of reptiles are the animals under special protection 

by the state．There are 30 species involved in the wildlife trade between China and Vietnam ． 

There are 55 species involved in the live wildlife trade．Thirty—nine species of wildlife are 

used as food and drink．Thirty—four species of wildlife are used as medicinal materials
． And 

3 1 species(not including snakes)of wildlife are used as raw materials，and 9 species used as 

pets．The species of Primates，Carnivore and Artiodactyla have the preponderance over those 

of other orders in mammal trade．The species of Falconiformes dominate over those of other 

orders in bird trade．The species of Testudoformes and Serpentiform es preponderate over 

those of other orders in reptile trade．Rhinopitecus avurculus，Zhengui(belonged to Testud— 

ofcInTles)，Hegui(belonged to Testudoformes)do not distribute in China．They are import— 

ed from Vietnam．Myocastor coypus and Baxigui(belonged to Testudoform es)are intro． 

duced from abroad．Saiga tatarica and Elephas maximus do not live in Guang xi．It is no— 

ticed that the trade of the animals under state’s special protection and their prod ucts has been 

prohibited by the Chinese government now． 
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．ade 

Species Live Food and Medicines R8W P
ets Remarks 

wildlife drink materials 

Rhizomys sinensis + + 

Petauristapetaurista + 

Callosciurus erythraeus + + + 1 

Myocastor coypus + 

Lepus sinensis + + 1 

Emn~ s P“ 戳ws + + 1 

Manispentadactlyla + + + 1，2 

Nycticebus coucang’ + + ·1，2 

M acaca arctoides’ + + + 1 

M ．assamensis + f + 1
，2 

M ．mulatta + + + 1，2 

M ．nemestrina’ + + + 1，2 

Presbytis francoisi + + + 1 

Rhinopithecus avurcalus + 2 

Callorhinus ursinus’ + + 1 

⋯ ' ■ + Eta])has maxzm us 

Nyctereutes procyonoides + 1 

Mus￡e sibirica + + 1 

Martes llaviguCa + 1 

Mustela kathiah ． + 1 

Lutra lutra’ + + 1 

M elogale moschata + + + 1 

M eles meles + 1 

Arctonya：collaris + 1 

Herpestes ug,oa + 1 

Paguma r抛  + + + 1，2 

Felis bengalensis + + + + 1，2 

Vit rr丑 zibetha’ + + 1，2 

Vi~orrwula indica + + + 1，2 

Selenarctos thibetanus’ + + 1，2 

Panthera抛 rdgl$ + + 1，2 

P ．tigris’ + + + 1 

M untiacus reevesi + 1 

Hydropotes inermis’ + 1 

C,ggT~us nippon + + + _ 1 

C．unicolor + + 1 

Elaphodus cephalophus + + 1 

C．alaphus + + + ● 1 

M oschus berevovski + + 1 

Saiga tatarica’ + 

R sianUS colchicus + + 

· 

■ + 十 + 1，2 t．~ntrolms乳靠聊 sls 

Amaurorhis phoenicurus + 2 

Emberiza aureola + 

Passermontanus + 
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Table 1 (Continued) 

Garrula ~anoru5 + 

Charadrius leschenaultii + 

Psittacula al~randri’ + 

Acridotheres cristatellus + 

Shuiluniao‘。(Ardeidae) + 

Anas platyrhynchos + 

Aegypius monachus + 

Bubo bubo + + 2 

Houtouying’(Tytonidae) + 2 

Zhuying (Accipiteridae) + 2 

M ilvus korschun’ + + 

Shanying (Accipitridae) + 

Naja naja + + + 1．2 

Ophiophagus hannah + + 1 

Bungarus lasciutus + + + 1 

B． multicinctus + + + 1 

Ptyas mucosus + + + 1 

Pt．korros + + 1 

Agkistrodon acutus + + 1．2 

Enhydris chinensis + 1 

E phe radiata + + + 1 

Python molurus’
、 

+ + 1 

Caohuashe。’(Serpentiformes) + + 1．2 

Opheodrys major + 2 

Sanxianshe ’(Serpentiformes) + 

Eln曲e carinata + 

Physignathus cocincinus + + 1 

Eia he moellendorffi + + 1 

Zaocys dhumnades + 1 

Hyclrophis Cyanocinctus + + 

Platystenon megacephalum + + 1 

Chinemys rez'wessi + + + 

Caretta caretta’ + 2 

Hegui (Testudoformes) 十 2 

Zhengui’’(Testudoformes) + 2 

Changshougui’’(Testudoformes) + 2 

Hongbiangtfi’ (Testudoformes) + + 

Baxigui’’(Testudoformes) + 

Trionyx sinensis + + + 1
，2 

Tr．steindachneri’ + + 1，2 

Eretmochelys imbricata’ + 1 

Calores versicolor + 2 

Varanus salvator’ + + 2 

Gekko gecko’ + + + 1，2 

Rana nigromaculata + + + 1 
- 

R．1imnocha ris + + 

The animal under special protection by the state； * * ：Local name or business name； 1=The species lUll by 

state-operated companies before 1983； 2=The species involved in the wiIdlife trade betweelI China and Vietnarn 
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In recent vears，the number of species involved in wildlife trade tends to increase．Dur‘ 

ing 1954～ 1983，Chinese government implemented the policy of state monopo ly tor purchas‘ 

ing and marketing for wildlife．The free trade of wildlife had not been allowed．The stateop‘ 

erated companies managed the wildlife trade．The number of species involved in the wildlire 

trade was small。but the trade volume of a few species were huge during this period·After 

the government opened the free wildlife trade in 1983，the number of species in mflrkets be‘ 

gan to increase，but the wildlife trade volume was hard to estimate．M ter the relationship 

between China and Vietnam became relaxant，a lot of wildlife from Vietnam  was transpo rted 

to Guangxi．This further raises the species richness involved in the wildlife trade in Guangxi． 

4 Discussion 

That the wildlife trade in Guangxi is much developed has four reasons．First，species di— 

versity of wildlife is very rich in Guangxi， which provides enough resources for wildlife 

trade．Second．1ocal people are used to eating wildlife and the traditional Chinese medicine is 

very flourishing in Guangxi，which supplies a lot of consumption markets for wildlife trade． 

Third，demand for wildlife and its prod ucts in neighbours of Guangxi，such as Guangdong 

Province，Hong Kong，Macao and so on，where wildlife and its products in Guangxi are ex— 

ported to，are very large．Forth，wildlife and its prod ucts in Vietnam are transpo rted into 

Guangxi。which increases the species richness in the wildlife trade in Guangxi，because the 

wildlife is very expensive and the demand for wildlife is huge in China． 

W ildlife involved in the wildlire trade has two sources．First。it stems from direct hunt． 

ing in the field．Second，it comes from raising and breeding wildlife，the ancestries of which 

still originate from direct hunting in the field．Therefore，in essence，wildlife involved in 

wildlife trade originally are the outcome of directly or indirectly hunting wild po pulations ． 

According to the data of trade volume of some species from Guangxi state-operated compa． 

nies，Panthera tigris，Presbytis francoisi，Nycticebus coucang，Python molurus and some 

other species in Guangxi have been endangered because of over-hunting．Other four species of 

Primates in Guangxi experienced such a great quantity of purchase during 1957——1960．The 

amount of purchase continued to decrease after 1975．Due to the over．hunting，the harvest 

yields of Paguma larvata，M elogale moschata，Viverra zibetha，Viverricula indica，R — 

lis bengalensis and some snakes were obviously reduced in the 1980s．The catch of Gekko 

cko has been declined in the 1980s due to the large quantity of purchase in the 1950s～ 

1970s．Centropus sinensis was harvested so heavily in the 1960s-- 1970s that the catch of it 

in the 1980s did not reach the original levels．Manis pentadatyla was greatly purchased in 

the 1970s，and the harvest yield of this animal in the  1980s～ 1990s reduced enormously． 

The harvest yields of musk and bear gallbladder have been declined because of undue ex． 

ploitation．Amounts of pet purchase of Lutra lutra and Nyctereutes procyonoides have tend． 

ed to drop．In a word，over-expIoitation of wildlife resources has made some species endan． 

gered and the resources declined in Guangxi．It needs to draft the trade control to prevent the 

wildlife resources from over-exploitation． 

A lot of wildlife from Vietnam has been transpo rted into China．This can have very 

harmful effects on the environment and wildlife conservation in China．The first harmful ef． 

fect is that this live wildlife trade may produce exotic species problem．The direction of the 

live wildlife trade between China and Vietnam  is that the live wildlife from Vietnam  goes into 
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China．This is likely tO cause exotic species invasion(Coblentz 1990)，which makes some 
endemic species extinct，biological resources destroyed，and biodiversity reduced in China． 

The exotics can bring some fatal epidemic diseases or parasites to the ssTfle species in China， 

which can also make some species extinct，the resources declined，and injure economic Uti． 

1ization of biologieal resources in our country．The seco nd effect iS that wildlife populations in 

China are threatened by live wildlife trade．The survival of some rare species that are dis． 

tributed on the border between China and Vietnam，such as Nycticebus coucang， Macaca 

latta，M ．nemestrina，M ．assamensis，M anis pentadactyla， ranus salvator and SO 

on，can be threatened because of the heavy hunting on the Vietnam side． 

The number and volume of species involved in the wildlife trade on the bo rder between 

China and Vietnam are astonishing This may be unprecedented in the history of internation． 

fll wildlife trade．and will cause long．term harm ful effects on environment and wildlife con． 

servation in bo th countries．It can cause environmental degradation，species extinction。and 

resource diminishment in both China and Vietnam．It iS needed that Chinese government and 

Vietnam government pay greater attention to this problem，and take effective steps to pre． 

vent the live wildlife trade on the bo rder between China and Vietnam as soon as possible． 

Guangxi local government has taken many measures tO control illegal trade of wildlife． 

Based on our study，the recommendations of wildlife conservation in Guangxi are that： 

Strictly carry Out The W ildlife Protection Law。and prohibit illegal trade of the animals 

under special protection by the state； 

Make clear the wildlife resource capacity，and draft trade control measures： 

Monitor the changes of species and volumes involved in the wildlife trade； 

Prohibit live wildlife trade on the Sino-Vietnam bo rder． 
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